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NO ADVANCEMENT YETMADE

Neither House Will Agree With the
Other's Resolutions.
BOTH DETERMINE TO STAND BY THEIR OWN

The Senate Finally Yields to the Demand for a
Conference.

didn't want them.
Washington,

18.

April

General

Cox, Secretary of the Senate, was on
his way to the House, five minutes past
10 o'clock, with tiio .Senate resolutions,
when he received information that th

The Democrats,
lay on the House.
Populists and riilver Republicans will
stand by the agreement to
in the House amendment. The lie-- ,
publican Senators also will oppose concurrence and will vote against asking
for a conference.
' SENATE SENDS BACK nOUSE BILL.
Washington, April 18. The Cuban
resolution as amended by the House
waa received by the Senate at 2:53 p. m.
Senator Davis urged the Senate to
agree to the House action and avoid
delay. Davis moved concurrence. The
Davis motion was antagonized by
Stewart, of Nevada, opening for the
opposition.
At s:iu p. m. the vote was taken on
the Davis motion to concur in the
House amendment.
The motion was
defeated and the Senate refused to con
cur. The vote was 32 yeas to 46 nays.
Ten Republicans voted no.
Washington, April 18. Detailed
vote of the Senate on Davis' motion to
concur:
Yeas
Aldrich, Allison, Burrows,
Carter, Clark. Cullom, Dehoe, Elkma,
Jear,
Fairbanks, Faulkner. Frye,
Gorman, Gray, Hale, Ilanna, Hansbron Rli, Ilawle.y, Hoar, Lodge, McMil
lan, Morgan, Morrill, Platt.Connecticut.
Pritchard, I'roctor, Shoup, Spooner,
V
arren, Wet more, Wilson, Wolcott. 32.
aays Alien, uacon. linker, uate.
Berry, Butler, Caffery, Cannon, Chand
ler, Clay, Cockrell, Daniel, Foraker,
Gallinger, Harris, Heitlield, Jons, Ar
kansas, Jones, Nevada. Kenny, Kyle m,
Lindsay. McLaurin, Mallory, Mantle,
Martin, Mason, Mills, Money, Nelson,
Pasco, PenrcBe, Perkins, Pettigrew,
Pettus, Quay, Rawlins. Roach, Stewart,
Teller, Thurston, Tillman, Turley,
Turner, Turpie, Vest, White. 40.
The Senate voted without division to
insist on its resolution . The resolution
goes back to the House.
A motion for a conference committee
was defeated in the Senate, by 31 to 43
non-conc- ur

-

5E5SI0N TO BE HELD IN EACH HOUSE TONIGHT

Washington, April 18. Immediately upon the House convening at 10
o'clock, this morning, iu accordance
with the recess taken Saturday, Ding-lethe Republican floor leader, moved
an adjournment, which was carried.
The regular session therefore began at
noon.

1
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cur in the Senate amendments. The
only doubt rises from the possibility
that some who pledged themselves will
yield to the tremeddous
pressure
nrougnt upon them.
The motion which the Republican
leaders have decided upon, will be to
concur in the senate amendments, with
an amendment striking out the recog
nition of the existing republic of Cuba.
This motion will take precedence over
an others, mere was some objection
to the fourth section of the resolution,
which declares against annexation in
any form, but the leaders decided, in
view of the fact that the Senate unanimously adopted it, to allow it to
stand. The leaders are confident that
their motion will prevail.

HOUSE 8TAND3 FIRM.
Washington. April 18.

Anothpr
vote on recognition of Cuban Independence in the House is probable.
In the House Diwrley at once moved
that the House insist on its amend
rnMits, and ask for a conference.
Bromwell. Republican, Ohio, moved to
concur in the Senate amendments.
Yeas and nays were ordered on Brom- well s motion .
Washington. April 18 Bromweirs
motion to concur in the Senate amendment recognizing Cubm independence,
was defeated by 118 to 172. Dingley
moved that the House insist on amendment and ask for a conference. This
was carried without division.

House had adjourned. Previous t this,
an effort had been made to convince
Cox ttiat the resolutions should not be
sent over. Senators Jones, of Arkansas,
and Davis, of Minnesota, advised the
HOUSE MUST YIELD.
Secretary it was his duty to present the
Cuban resolutions to the House as soon
Senator
April 18.
Washington.
as it should convene, just as he had
Davis, of Minnesota, Chairman of the
been in the habit of doing with other senate
Committee on Foreign Item-tionmeasures. This advice accorded with
said today that he would ask the
the Secretary's own inclination.
Senate to sit toulgnt until the Cuban
DINGI.EY ON DUTY.
resolutions should be disposed of,
18.
Dingley whatever action the House might take.
Washington, April
Senate
of
the
stood during the reading
The Senate is determined to stand by
GETTING TOGETHER.
resolution in the House, lie moved to its amendments, and it is stated that a
concur with the amendment striking sufficient number of Republicans have
Washington, April 18. Ten of the
out the recognition clause. Dingley said that they would stand with the Renublican radidal Senators have
then moved the previous question. other parties to hold the matter up in- agreed to recede from the Turpie
be declared that the
Bailey asked if a motion to concur was definitely. At least eight Republicans amendment if itare
"free and
in order. Heed said not. Bromwell, are pledged to this course. The Sena Cuban people
of Ohjo.moved to concur. (Applause on tors expect the House to yield after a
Democratic side.) The vote will be second conference.
Washington. April 18 The Senate
Is debating the method of appointing
first taken on Dingley's motion. The
FOURTEEN
FREEMEN.
their conferees. The uouse recessed
House is voting by yeas and nays on
the Dingley motion.
Washington, April 18. Fourteen until 8 p. m.
Republicans broke party lines and voted
These Republicans voted for the
TIIETIOUSE VOTE.
no, on the Dingley amendment, aa foN Bromwell moyon to concur: Belknap.
Washington, April 18. Dingley's lows:
Uromweu, lirown, uoieon, Bromwell. Brown, eolson, uooper or
motion carried.
Cooper, Wisconsin; Dore, Johuson, InWisconsin, Dorr, Johnson of North
vote
18.
The
diana: Johnson, North Dakota; Lor- Washington, April
Mann, sulloway,
on the motion of Dingley stood 173 to rimer, Loud, Mahany, Mann, Sulloway, Dakota, anLonmer,
White of Illinois.
Warner,
152.
One
Warner and White, Illinois.
TIOUSE CONFEREES.
Populist, Howard, of Alabama, Toted
Washington, April 18. to Several
roll
Washington. April 18. The House
the
more members responded
aye with the Republicans.
conferees are Dingley, Dinsmore and
call at the last moment, and the motion
TO BE ENGROSSED.
Heatwole.
was corried by 183 to 153.
SENATE WILL CONFER.
Washington, April 18 The Cuban
MOKE SPOUTiNG NEOSSAEY.
resolutions could not be returned lm
April 18. The Cuban
correct
Washington,
18.
The
Washington. April
to the Senate, as the House resolution was returned to the Sennte
official vote: Yeas, 1TJ; nays, lob. me mediately bad
be
to
first
amendment
engrossed and, on motion of Senator Davis, the
Cuban resolution coos now to the at
government printing office. House request for a conference waa
Senate where it will no doubt be de- Thisthe
The agreed 16 immediately.
is
law.
.
required by existing
bated at some length.
resolutions as amended, are expected to
A HOT COMMITTEE.
come to the Senate at i o'clock.
SILVER FRIENDS SOLID.
Washington, April 18. The Senate
senate will stand firm.
Washington, April 18. Populists
took a recess until 8 o'clock
and Silverites will vote solidly against
18.
the
When
The conferees on the nart of the Senate
Washington, April
the motion to concur witn tne amena-roe- nt decision of the House became known in after much discussion, were apoointed
eliminating the recognition the Senate, the Senate chamber became by the chair. They are Davis, Foraker
clause of the senate resolution.
s scene ot many animated conierences and Morgan.
TREMENDOUS PKESSUKE.
The word was passed around to nonA ltogether Useless.
D. C, April 18- .- concur in the House amendment and
Washington,
I nrimor
Ifnniihliran nf Tllinnis said not to aeree to a conference, thus
April 13. Under in
Washington,
"I know' we have enough votes to con throwing the repponsibility for the de- - structions from Minister Polo, the
Spanish consuls are arranging for the
departure ot the bpaniurua in tneir
localities.
Inde-rende-

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

MARKKTS.
Chlcaeo Stock.
Caltln
Anril 18

CtriY-iin-

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes, .
wjth Patent and Kid Tips,

6

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
Thy are Beauties.

SOLE AGENTS .ftrth YOUMANS HATS

Chicago.
S1.0U; July,
Corn.
Oate

Chicago drain.
Wheat
April 18.

Lead, 83.50; Copper,
Vimr

11.

Silver,

Tb Royal is the highest grade bakiag
fcaowm. Actual teats (how it goes aa
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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Tresident. .
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

L.

A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
:
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

r.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

L

BROWNE

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

s

C5

Patronise the

Arcade

xrocers

Restaurant,

arllat Conspirators.
SOME NEW ALLIES EOR SPAIN
Alfred Duval!, Prop.
London, April 18. The supporters
In England of Don Carlos, the Spanish
BBlDOB STRBBT.
Pretender, headed by the Earl of
are actively preparing for
Frlces reasonable and made
The local Carlists are conHavana, April 13. Further fight- action.
Exknown on application.
the
vinced
that
dynaspresent
Spanish
ing, has occurred in Piuar del Rio.
cellent servlde. Tsble sup.
ty is doomed, and that Spain Will be
plied wltb the best of every,
Havana, April 18. The insurgents forced to choose between Republicanthing In the market. '
under Loies Aguilar Rizo, attacked the ism and Don Carles.
Spanish fort at Espujarosa, and had
0 auaV tV itV Ajflt j8ajtV.WVjs
L,aDki
Fresldent Crespo Klll-d- .
the best of the fighting. According to
18.
A
New
THE
TO
,
special GO
York, April
the SpaniRh account, the "garrison of
volunteers made a heroic defense, last- cablegram, (copyrighted), from Caracas,
ening three hours." The insurgents
Venezuela, to the Evening World, says
tered the town, plundered and burned that President Joaquin Crespo, of
the tobacco warehouses.
BKCOND-HANVenezuela, was killed in a battle with
BTORE
Havana, April 18. In the town Hernandez, the leader of the rebel Of Vr. E. CritoF, Wymsn block, to buy or
Alfonso XIII, province of Havana, a forces, last Friday.
etii au gooag m our tine, ur we win sell
the entire business on terms to suit.
dynamite bomb was exploded Saturday
EettillnlioD Is Good.
night, killing two people and wounding
one.
Chicago, April 18. The Federation Th
of
Labor unanimously resolved that the
Bpauish Vcneli Collecting.
POOLE & WE6TERMAN
of this country should retaliate
people
18
TnoviNCETOWN, Mass., April
Dealers iu
that
may
any
country
foreign
against
Captain Kebb, of the Barkenline "Mo- intermeddle in the present crisis, by Choice Beef and Mutton
rales," who arrived from Ponce, Forto refusing to buy its products and manLamb, Venl, Poik, Hams, Hacon,
Corned Beef, Tongufw, Eto.
Rico, today, reports that on April 6th, ufactures.
eight Spanish torpedo boats arrived at
Fruits of Arbitration.
that port from the Canaries. Two
Poultry Game, Msh aand Oysters in season.
were there already.
Spanish
WAsntNGTON, April 18. The Sanate
Bausage specialty
A Spanish criiiser also .was sighted in has under discusion a bill to
BRIDGE
STREET
the
pay
the Mona passage.
Rehring sea awards, amounting to
$173,151, in settlement of the claims of
Offering Their 8ervlo-- s.
Ureat Britain against the United States.
London, April 18. A dispatch from
For the Next War.
Madrid says that General Marcello dn
Neosho, Mo., April 18 M?Leod &
Ascarraga, former Prime Minister, has
arrived at the Spanish capital, to attend Co., timber contractors, have received
a meeting of the Cortes. He is quoted a contract for 50.000 black walnut nun
as declaring war to be Inevitable stocks, to be furnished the government
at bpringueid, Mass., by DeMany Swedish. Brazilian and other- armory
cember l3t.
foreign officers are offering their services to Spain.
Fotter for Peace.
m,

4
0
0

OLD RELIABLE

New Market

men-of-w-

ar

-

-

New York, April 18. Bishop Potter presented a set af resolutions
Nearly
against war, at the meeting of the Cen1,000 Cheyenue Indians are gathered on tral Labor Union, but they were dethe banks of the North Canadian, hold- feated by a vote of nearly two to one.
that
ing a ghost dance. It Is feared med-IniLew Wallace Will Flfih1-these Indians, incited by their
man will t.akn advantage of the
Ind., April 18. GenIndianapolis,
absence of troops from the neighboring eral Lew Wallace, the famous soldier,
more beer rations ana in revenge ror diplomat and novelist, has formally
withdrawn from the race for United
the enforcement of tfce Territorial anti- - States
Senator, and announces he will
polygamy law.
enter the army and fight for Cuban independence.
Fptnlsh Forces Expected.
18
Signor Giulio Salviati, of London,
Tenebiffe, Canary Islands, Arril
The Spanish authorities are actively who committed suicide recently, was
the son of the celebrated Commendatore
preparing tor e.uuu remiorcemenis.
Salviat!, of Venice, who through the
accidental discovery in an ancient manSupplies for Spanish Fleet.
uscript of several receipts for staining
St. Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands, and blowing glass in the old Venetian
has
arilved
A
18.
transport
April
style, brought about the revival of that
with supplies for the Spanish fleet.
industry and the sister art of glass
mosaic making.
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PELTS!

DEALERS

All Kinds of Native Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

DRIED FRUITS

MD

VEGETABLES

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

M.

Spain'! All lea.
GUTnitiE. O. T.. April 18.
.

.
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Demonstrations.

Time For

Taking Down

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work ia done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I

F. H. SCHULTZ

Isaac Barrow, one of the greatest of
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
SHOE STORE
preachers, was thought to be
ican demonstrations occurred here last vEnglish
rv stupid when a boy. it is said that
In the City.
night.
his father used to remark that if it
pleased God to take from him any of his
A large assortment' of gents', ladies'
Making a Raise.
children he hoped it would te Isaac.
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
a
become
to
lived
But
Isaac
18.
is
It
professor
April
London, England,
always on hand, Repairing neatly done
reported that Spain is attempting to at. the University of Cambridge and a Center St.,
.
East Las Vega
teacher of Sir Isaac Newton.
raise $20,000,000 in London.

Valencia, April

18.

Anti-Ame- rs

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance
New Assurance Written
'

.....
Assurance

. . .

150,955,693.00

.... ...
...

.

...

.

. .

21,106,314.14

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

-

EDWARD HENRY,

Resident Agent.

Capital Paid in Surplus
OFFIOKUS:

-

$ioo,oo:
50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier.
-.

PAID ON TIME

.

DEPOSITS-jk- ?

I

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -

Henry Goks, Pres.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

H. W.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

vaiip oflrnin tra hv HftTinni Hnir thum in the tiAS Vesas S.Wt KOs
is two dollars
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved
made." Mo deposits received oi less tnan $1. iniurusi, pmu uu u uopaui u..
and over.
,
flat.' a

o
0o
0
0
o
0o
o
OUR
36
inch
aa
o
0
3 pair for $1 o
Percales,
0 Fast Colors.
0o
Ladies' Hose, oo
Large Assort ment,
o
0a
at 75cts.
At 5cts,
0
o
0o
Men's
Unlaundred
o
o
Shirts
o
o
The kind you pay 65c for
0
o
0
At 35cts.
0
o
0
()
0 Our
0o
27 inch
0
0
Fast Colored o0
0
0
Sateens ()
0 Corset
o
Fancy
0
o
at 6icts.
0
50cts.
for
0
0
0
E. ROSENWiLLD & BOiv.
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOfCCCOCCCCCCCCCCC'J
A

in

. .

OF LAS VEGAS.

"

..

Policy-Holde- rs

5an Mjgue National Bgnk

rz3

$951,165,837.00

Proposals for
Examined and. De. . . . .
clined .
21,491,973.00
.
.
Income
48,572,269.53
.
.
1897
Assets Dec. 31,
236,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing
policies (4 per cent.
standard) and all
other liabilities ' . . . 186,333,133.20
Surplus, 4 per cent.
. . .
standard .
50,543,174.84

Represented by O. S. WALLACE,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
aovAL

0
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WALTER N. PA11KIIURST, General Manager.
Absolutely Pure

A Cook Book Free.
"Table and Eitcheu" li the tills or a new
eork bock published by the fries Baking
Powder company, Chcago. Juit at this
time it will be sent free it 70a write s
pss'.al meotlontcg Tub Optic. Tu!s book
has been tried by thousands aud is one of
t is very best ot Ha kind. Bet iJoe containing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
and home cookery, tbere are many bints
f.r the table and kitchen, showing bow to
to set a table, bow to enter the dining
room, etc.; a bnndred and one bints in
every branch of the culinary art. Cookery
of the very finest and richeit ai well as of
the most rconomioal end homelike, Is
Remember "Table and
provided - for.
Kttcben" will be eont, postage prepalJ, to
any lady sending her address (name, town
and state) plainly givon. A copy in
German or Scandinavian will be sent if
desired. Postal card as good as letter.
Address Pi ice Baking Powder Co ,

0

nj jgp jrjannajnaj
Wise Merchant
ui
ii'.. u j
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1893.

18,

For First-Clas-
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States torpedo boat
The United
"Vomers," purchased for the United
States government from Germany,
which has twice had to make port
Torpedo Boat while on her voyage to the UniUd
states, collided this afternoon with the
in the Dock.
masonry at the entrance to the dock in
which she is being placed for repairs.
The stem of the "Somers" was smashed.
:

1897

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Unlucky
Smashed

Paid

.

ACTIVITY

SHOWS

in 1897

Mnnev Market.
Anril 18. Monev on call

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

Our

May,

VVvnK- -

56

k CO,

SPAIN

An Unlucky Boat.

Dec. 31, 1897

nominal, at iM&iM percent. Prime
per cent.
mercantile paper,

TEMPLE

Cubans Continuo to Fight
Gain Victories.

Zi.

Metal Market.
18.

11

ARMISTICE

April, 3U; July, rfi.y.
April, 2(5 1 ; July,

New Yobk. April

DAI

So.
Mar
Washington, April 18. The per
sonal statement of a prominent newspaper publisher, owning two papers,
that the had been offered 2,000,000 of
Cuban bonds, if he would support the
recognition oi Cuban independence, is
having a great effect among the members. It is coupled with the statement
and that the offer was made by a man showing the authority of the Cuban Junta.
Ho told the members that the offer was
accompanied with a guarantee that the
hank would pay 40 cents on the dollar,
when independence had been recognized

NOT MUCH

OU.

'

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Re

strong. Beeves, 84.00
Kin- rows and heifers. 2.2iaS4.60:
stockers and feeders.3.704.80.
Sheen. Receipts. 21,000: steady to
in oonU lnwpr- - natives. 3.50i24.65:
westerns, $3.u4.4d; lamos,
i.zo$
16,500;

ceipts,
-

MASOX1C

nt.'

EVENING, APRIL
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Katabliahed In 1870.
Published by

Las

Co.

Vegas Publishing

EO. T. GOULD,
"WM. K. O'LKAHY,

:

l

Editor.

Bnameaa Manager.

Intend at tbe Cut Lai
Mcond-cl-

Vegaa pwtofflce

ml

matter.

ua

Thb Optic will not, under any circumstances, ba responsible for tba return orl.
tba aafa keeping of any rejected mana-ecripNo exception will ba made to tbis
role, witb refiard to eitoer letter! orInto
Nor will the editor enter
t.
orrespondence concerning rejected
maa-nscrlp-

should report to the counting-room
any Irregularity or inattention
Od the part of carrier! lu the delivery of
rs
can hav. Tai
TBI Optic.
Optic delivered to their depot! in any
Orders or
the
of
carrier!.
tba
city by
part
complaint can be made by telephone,
poital, or In person
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Th Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
The Optio, or to the editorial or the business department, according to tba tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

rs

News-deale-

OFFICIAL PAFKB

OV

THB CITY.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

when he was made lieutenant colonel
of the First Virginia cavalry. He was
rapidly promoted until be held the
rank of major-generDuring the
last months of the war be commanded
a cavalry corps.
In 1SS5 he was elected governor of
Virginia, serving a term of four year,
after which he retired from active
public life until he was appointed con
sal general at Havana by President
Cleveland. President McKinley retained him in that responsible position.
IF THE FIG HI' COBKS.
The Old World, as a rule, outside of
Great Britain, shows its teeth, talks of
what Spain can, and cannot, do, in
honor; thinks the demands of the
United States extortionate, and in
various ways shows that its sympathies are with the monarchy and its assassins. That is all right.
The United States is keeping in
thaught all that is said, and the Nation
is bidding its time, says the Salt Lake
Tribune, to show to all those land steal
era on the other side, that it can be as
majestic in the display of its power, as
it is slow in reaching the point of
making that display. It asks no favors
It would be glad to have this war cloud
lifted and carried away, but is ready to
assume the' aggressive and to make
clear to all the world that it has not
waited because it is afraid.
More than that, while the incident of
a war with Spain 6hall be transpiring,
we shall still be feeding Europe and
sending her textiles, for the war will
not stop one Industry, and will not
change one of the rules which govern
the internal affairs of this country.
FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
The New York World thus summa
rises the "Maine" qu estion:
"The destruction of the 'Maine' was
compassed either by the official act of
the Spanish authorities or was made
possible by a negligence on their part
so willing and gross as to be equivalent
in culpability to positive
criminal

if the meat

was enclosed within the
stomach.
The stomach may be ever so weak
yet these tablets wlil perform the work
of digestion and the body and brain
will be properly nourished and at the
same lime a radical lasting cure of
dyspepsia will be made because the
much abused stomach will be given, to
some extent, a much needed rest.
Your druggist will tell you that of the
many remedies advertised to cure dyspepsia none of them has given so complete and general satisfaction as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not least
in importance in these hard times is
the fact tbat they are also the cheapest
and give the most good for the least
money
A little book on causa and cure of
stomach trouble sent free by addressing
Stuart Co, Marshall, Mich.
137-3-

1

TnE battle of Lexington, the first
Bkirmish of the war of the revolution
was fought April 19th, 1775. Accord,
ing to present indications the first
skirmish in another war fn which the
United States is supremely interested
will fall a few days after that date.

Theeb were twenty votes against
the House resolution, for intervention
in Cuba. They were composed of
fifteen Democrats, who wanted recognition of the Cuban republic, three Republicans who did not want anything,
and one Populist who did not know
what he wanted.
Col. Max Fhost is entirely too
modest a man. lie asserts that The
Optio is sadly distressed over what he
and the New Mexican are doing or propose to do . The Colonel ( ?) should not
hesitate to state that we are absolutely
frightened out of our lives and can
neither eat nor drink.
A band of six girl
have
been lately the rage in Spanish cities .
Mexico sent for them and gave them a
splendid reception. The girls are a!l
pretty and all in their teens, and their
strength and dexterity are marvelous .
The head of the band is Dolores Pretel,
aged eighteen, and her father i. the
manager.
bull-fight- ers

Saturday: night the Senate adopted

the war resolution similar to that of
the House, except that it recognizes
the republic of Cuba. The vote Btood
sixty-sevto twenty one. A conference between the two bodies is next in
order. Then comes the difficulty of
getting the President to sign the bill,
or the necessity of passing it over his
head.
en

to declare:

m

ar.

The wisdom of the constitutional
founders in delegating to Congress the
power to declare war, becomes more
manifest as the years fly away. While
the weight of authority inclines to the
opinion that a declaration of war must
needs be supplemented by the presidential signature (or by the usual form
of over-ridithe veto) many men
eminent in the nation's councils in the
past, says the Kansas City World, have
declared that this was not necessary.
Daniel Webster, while Secretary of
State, said: "The
power
In this government rests entirely with
Congress." The great Cass asserted:
"Under the constitution the executive
branch of this government is not. the
power." In one of his annual messages President Buchanan declared: "Congress possesses the sole
and exclusive power under the constitution to declare war."

83
00
00
00

ROOFING, CORNICE,
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware.

8S9 27
977 08
30 00
84

.

Mexico

j

ng

war-maki- ng

war-maki- ng

P1TZHUGH LEE.
General Fitzhugh Lee was born in
Fairfax county, Virginia, November
He graduated from West
19, 1833.
Point in 1856, and served as second
lieutenant in the second calvary regiment in the west against the Indians,
receiving a severe wound in one of the

battles.
In 1860 he was appointed instructor
of cavalry at West Point, In which
position he served until the beginning
of the civil war, in 1861, when, he resigned and entered the confederate
service as first lieutenant of cavalry.
He served as adjutant general of
Swell's brigade until August, 1861,

'

"

844
845

No. 455$

"
"
"

465
467 .
469

'
"
"
"

'

"

'
'

"
"

"

1,136
1.137
1,138
1,181
1,182
1,183
1,230
1,231
1,232

Total

Condensed
A Perfect

Net grand total

70 97

.$34,126 18
$

..

837 95
2,190 67
1.463 66
1.611 82
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TEARS THE LEADING

BRAND.

TO

7,400,300

Leadea.

3,397,013

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

1834

Scot Union aad Nat'L

bdlnburfh.

2:

ToUl Fire

o

Travelers

1866

w

CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare

;i

SttnFtiEL
Milk, mew row... V

C

(Under management H. Liehes fe Co )
Offlcest 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
iesoftha world
Agencies in principal

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CASINO
TO
BRIDGE STREET.

"INFANT HEALTH
N.v.

(onoenseo

Barber

CtiODS.

PABLOU B A It Bit R BllOF,

I. C. Watbom,

;.

-

CO

B..H. BH.1PWIVS,
pgTSIOUN ANU SCBGEON. ROSWBM

BBeed

- PaorBiKTOB.

T.M

Attorn

eys-at-JLa- w.

114 SIXTH ST.
over Ban Miguel Natiouul tank, East
Las vegas, N. M.
If HASH. Sl'UlNUKli,

A

TTORNEY-AT-LA-

TTOBNEV AND COUNBRLLOH AT TAW
OQlce lu Union block. Sixth street,

WILLMM C, REIO,

A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
oiocK, jvasi L,as vegas, a.m.

built A lOliU
,
OFFICE, WT
ATTORVKYS-AT-I.AWKnot Lai Veens. W. M.

C. E. BLOOM,

O

MEETS

DELIVERED

ro

iquo
vitad.

Exulted Ruler.

1. u. O. .
VEGAS LODGE No. 4. meet! ever
Monday evening at their ball, Slztl

AS

Game

Corcoran

.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

a

c'y.

nt
1rl
DIAMOND L.V K Ha. t,
.nmtli IE
jTemniis
wymao Jiiocr. uoueias
visttiai
mho.
fi.
brethren are
. vr.
J. M. D. Ilovr.mn
A J. WKT
vtnanoier.
A. if. tt d. A,
Ohapman LodKe, No. J, raaotn nrnt ana
bird TuorsAAy evalns of oci month. In
th
temple. VlslSlna brjthri p ar
fratarnolly lOTlteJ.
.

s!i

George W. Wsrd,

V7.

M.

O. H. Eparleder, 8ec.
9
Le V'tms Uovui arcu l.liaoter. Nn. a.
Commission on all above Amts..
6 Reirulor convocations, tlrst Mon.l
la earl
montn. Vlsittujr oommnlons fratsrniUj
O. L. Gkeoort. K. H. P
$40,288 8J 7 lhvlioj
L. H. florIRTKH, See.
t
Territory of New Mexico,
Las
ximiimnrtery. no i. aokuihi
of
Sao Miguel.
County
commnni.t'on, second Tud4f eael

Vs

montn
oome.l.

Vlsictnj

Regular
Mrs

Urs.

(!.

SulfrM-i- '
F.

B

eo'dtallT

Jaku.it.

wlO

K.

flotcraanlctloaa second end toon

a.

evaaiage.

6 PoRLir.nitR,

and Cheapest.

Worthy Matron,
sisters cordlall

Parlorl

309 Railroad Avenue

jsat

Las Vegas.

A

Hack Line

....

xsest. irncs service in tha city,
S5F $5 per week for Board and Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Lodging. Table abundant, attended. Office at L. IT. Cooler's
'
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms
Clean and Airy.
Livery stable.
,
W.
J.
MORGAN, Prop.
A
rv UimtfUtt
Pit actio a i.
,

ca.,

Tiie Exchange Hotel
i

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

$1.50 PER
D.A.1T $2.00

X. AlVMliiW,

HOKSESaOKH

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Ia addition to giving strict attenUun to Horse
shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of gnral
wood work promptly attends
blacksralthlnir;
to. HaUsiactios irnaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne Si Msnzanares Co.

Second-Han-

d

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- fore buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
Bnecial rates bv

DO YOU KNOW

N. M.

From Springer.

TO REACH

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive'
in Hlizabethtowu the same evening'
Every attention gUen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

The

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Cimarron, N. M,

P. H. DOLL,
Th East. Side

Season

Dan Rodes

HOTEL

East Las Vegas,

Hankins Stage

Jeweler,

FREE DELIVERY

ueniersc,

Bshboiot,anaTreasurer,

All visiting brothers

620 Douglas Ave.

Take the

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware

M. BLAUVELT,

The Best....

. . . .

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
J

Voeas lint Spring, N. M.

Tonsorial

v

ait

DEALER IN

Stable,

in.

Lixi--

PURE MOUNTAIN "ICE

Office:

E. Las Vegas

ROUTE

DftUSGlSTS

-

-

WHOLESALE

All grades and kinds of

FE

IJXS2

m

AguaPura Company

SOAP

Every week.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

n. p. o. is.
thld end fonth Thnrfdsy
mull, at Sixth ntriMt. West Lincoln Ave.,
o(ci
visit njj orjiinr normally In
I.H Johhoh,

-

na

FISH AND POULTRY

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
lor tue stove, rromct delivery. Tele
phones ? ana oo.

first,

BAST LAS VCOA8 NEW MSX.

RRm lrTPT V r.ITi P XUTPPn ta ears : earn r eonnflDstloa.
Caseants are th.
Ideal
.
.
w uwkiuu m
'.
LJaj, 1 uuniinii i liiiij At
lif. fiTKRUA'O RRHRDT TO. Clkfcturo. Wmitrfliil. Can, . or Ken York,
a
1M
ffcatmoai afcaaidaiaada.eaiafcea.oa
a

BUTCHERS

-

SOCIETIES.

56

25

Wholesale and Retail

To any part of the city.

A.

Xlnxiirie: Mill

and Offloo Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.

CURECDIiSripATIoti

Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

LAS VEGAS. N M

A

ISAAO FLOOD

'

Moulding,

Hordwaro,

,

AND

SOB

Physicians and Surgeons.

jfanafaciorsr of

lANDY GATHASTIC

Liw

Connty Surveyor.

AND OOUNTT
Ulty Hall.

B3IIB1R

Sash ai.J Doors,

Annual Capacity

F. MKKBDITH JONES.
ENGINEER

m

COHTBACTOR

Attontluu.

.

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

General Job Work Dona oa Short notice
Mall Order. Will Receive Prompt

8T.

m

th.

Carna

h. Gregory, Pror

vyveyor. umce, room l,

fepreeeutad in
Ac.ncy.

PLUMBING.

Billiard, Poo!
Blading Room New Buggies and Carriages, New
Hoi
Only skilled workmen employed.
stock of horses, burros; prices to
na cold CAtbs in connertlon.
FOR GENTLEMEN.
suit the times; careful drivers;
tlanha
saddle horses and pack animals
A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
dAN MlGCftL NATIONAL.
Sixth itreet and Grand arennr
on liana and latest magazines
for camping parties. Call on or
and periodicals on file.
address
iMTT

.

Stoves, Cutlery, Ltc.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Contor Street,
O.

aaoiint ol aeseu

o

336.876,308

(Tba Beet In the World.)

BRIDGE

z

33,868,994

ew V.rk.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

SCHMIDT

DIAMOND

THE

EXPLORATION

Hartford.

Co.

Solo agent for

CUDAHY'S

baggage free. Excess
ana ireigni lu cts. pound .
to 29 days,
doiiu jor maps, ramjxueis iree.
160 lbB.

$300.

In.

$75,406,088

fcqulUblc Life.
Total

3,317,418

AihU

S. PATTY,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

' Becure Passage Now

(3

9

Tranqailino Labadle, collector of taxes
within and for tbe County and Territory
aforesaid, being duly sworn according to
law upjn his oath.declares that tbe foregoing is a perfect and true statement of tbe
transactions of his office for tbe quarter
ending March 31st, 1893. That each and
all the entries therein made in the debit as
well as in the credit column, check exactly
with tbe monthly reports made by bim to
the Territory.Connty and City Treasurers,
and on Sle in tbefr respective offices, and
with their receipts on file in this office.

Liverpool.

C.

c

:S7.77

veitaa.

ALASKA

iwi'!ivhi'

' MARCH REPORTS.

ToTeriitorlal Treasurer
" County Treasurer
" Citv Treasurer
:

Fob Jtii W'

in-)-

IK

9,681,684

ROUTE

DAWGON CITY

Substitute For J

MnruKS Miik

Mrs. Amci KtanATH'cic.

9 507 70
on--

Milk

W. it KiuiLPATKicK, Cemetery Trustee.
Rnbekab Lidse I. O. O. P., moots steond
and fuur'b 'I'hiirajiy of each month at tbe
ball.
I. U. U.
Mrs. Kuril KosBaoyoi, N. G.

41 51
rO 57
4,649 N)
48 08
".I 04
8,492 58
38 09
66 67
923 67

..$COl

DIRECT

street, aii visiting oreinren are ccruiain
invicea toaiien'i.
W.L. ElRKFA Tlk.H. Q.
SANTA
oeo .
J. t..

.

tntal
Deduct ebetp sanitary fund re
ceipted tor "twice"
nrl

ALL, WATER

Eagle Brand

T

08 08

Liverpool.

CO

Kverr kind of wagon material on hand
uur.eBuuoinK ana repairing a ipeoiait)
Srand and Maniaoares
Areouet, Kast Ls

Gold Fields

Gail Borden

rirroN.y.

TREASURES.

No. 1,077 $

IJv. London tt Olobe.
Royal.

Knovy

g Infant FoodJa.

.

65 14
1,477 08
2,4(10 26
900 47
1,639 34

4H3

$ 6,483 29

TO TERRITORIAL

ti

16 9

1836

11,037,331
16,306,356

North British aad Mer.

OTIS

JI Perfect

208 95
1,788 62 3
203 12 7
299 82 8

CITY TREASURER.

This may read as though we were Receipt

form is incurable, or practically so. But
we have long since shown tnat ' Dyspepsia is curable, nor is it such a difficult matter as it first appears.
The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite exi
tremes or else deluging the already over
burdened stomach with "bitters," "after
dinner pills," etc., which invariably increase the difficulty swn if in o.m
cases they do give a slight temporary
relief. Such treatment of the stomach
simply mane matters worse. What the
stomach wants is a rest. Now how can
the stomach become rested, recuperated
and at the same time the body nourished and sustained.
This is the great secret and this is
also the secret of the uniform success
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This is
a comparatively new
but its
success and popularity remedy,
leave no doubt
as to its merits.
The tablets will digest the food anyway, regardless of condition of stomach.
The sufferer from dyspepsia accord
ing to directions is to eat an abundance
of good, wholesome food and use the
tablets before and after each meal and
the result will be that tbe food will be
digested no matter how bad your dyspepsia may be, because as before stated,
the tablets will digest the food even if
the stomach is wholly inactive. To
illustrate our meaning plainly, if you
take 1.800 ir rains of meat, iwrnm nrHi.
nary food and place it in a temperature
ui oo urgrees, ana pus Willi it one of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets it will digest
the meat or eggs almost as perfectly as

rcoas

Total

A Positive Care For Dyspepsia.

putting it a little, strong because it is
generally thought by the majority of
people that Dyspepsia in its chronic

6,189 39 3

.........418,212

r

'

310

4l
i... "" S2
" 343

Phils. Underwriters.

And dealer in

1

"
The evidence is cumulative. It piles
up into a proof that enfolds Spain in ""
an atmoRphere of guilt. And her for"
"
mal plea of "not guilty," unsupported
by even a pretense of proof, only
Total
clinches her guilt. It puts her In the
TO
attitude of shamelessly and defiantly Receipt
assuming the whole responsibility.
'

PbUadelphla.

1893

1809

Huiafaoturer of

clj

Ins. Ce. dj. Asscrsca.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

A

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubo,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and
Sinks kept in stock .

10.819.6a9

794

1845

Isaac It. Hltt & Co. Chlosfro, III., Matin-clll- .
SIXTH STREET . . BAST LAS VEOAS are Thorn p job & lavr. Washington. 1). C.
associated with me in cases belore tbe
"
Uonrt ol claims.

1,633 80

$11.089,1190

Casta Assets.

Locatioa.

Proprietors.

N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Soecialty.

F. J. GEHRINO,

1R

Las Veoas, N. M., Aprlr 4th, 1898.
Joseph P. Gibbons, tbe great Eoglish In To Vie Hon. Board of County Commission
veotor, bas testified tbat lie sold Spain
era, San Miguel County, New Mexico. ,
mines for Havana harbor, and tbat tbe
Gentlemen: In accordance with the
character ol tbe explosion indicates that It provisions of Sec. Mo. 13, (12), of Chapter
was one of his mines tbat blew up tbe LX, of the laws of 1897, 1 have the honor
"Maine."
to submit hereby my
report, of
Mr. Gibbons is corroborated by two wit tbe transactions ' of quarterly
tbis office for the
nesies "Butcher" Weyler, who says tbat quarter ending March 31st, 1898, as fol
be laid In a stock of mine3, and Admiral lows,
Berenger, Spain's late Minister of Marine,
Total Collections.
wbo says tbat Caoovas s?nt 190 torpedoes For
$ 8 750 85
general county fund
to Cuba, which were laid in the harbors of Court fund
8.315 06 5
Havana and three other Cuban coast cities Funded debt
2,358 90 1
Funded debt, 1S39
2,024 82 1
by an expert named Cbacon.
123 99
certificates
mr, uiDDons nas testtned tbat when a City
872 23 6
..
Rads and bridges,.
2
ship at anchor swings egainst one of his uonrt house and 1 il bjnds
978
83 93 8
mines, tbe fact is oooveyed to tbe officer Deficiency fund
Court
09
bouse
6
and
27
bonds
til
j
('92)
on shore by tba dropping of a shatter on
1,637 77 8
tbe keyboard, and then, if it is desired to Judgments
4 114
oeni icyz
blow np the fhlp, ths officer must get runaej
Animal bounty
14 98 8
on pant due coupjns
65 81 6
Judgment!
and
directions
from
tbe
keys
principal
due coupons not in judgofficer! in command, who carefully guard rastment
69 18
these means of switt and terrible destruc
General school fund
8,979 93 1
428 76
tion.
county liceoses
971 87
Lieut. Commander Wainwrlght, of the School licences
school Dist. Ho. 1
309 56 6
Special
testified
before
the
Naval Court Special School Dist. No. 3
"Maine,"
8 2i0 64 8
054 42 8
tbat on tbe night of the explosion, tbe Special School Dist. N". 4
6i'0 00
"Maine" was pointing steadily in a direc- Miming licenses Dist. N. 3....
Las Vegas Genl. fund
h.
69 1
3,745
tion in which she bad not pointed for E. Las
1,575 77 9
Vegas special
more than a few minutes at any previous
$29 148 21
Total......
time during ber stay at Havana.
Territorial
6,944 00 4
Capt. Slgabee testified before the Naval Territorial purposes
2 033 04 8
institutions
Court that the "Maine" was anchored at Cattle indemnity
8fi 29 8
1,167 46 9
buoy No. 4, by order of the Spanish of- Special tax
465 98 6
ficials, that buoy No. 1 had been moved Capitol contingent
134 60 1
sanitary fund
from its usual place to a place where no bnrep
11 26
Licenses
ship bad ever been anchored before.
Total
,
$10,842 56
Uapt. Blgsbee testified before tbe Senate
40 288 77 1
Grand total
C jmmittee on Foreign Relations that "tbe
CiXcpss
oi receipts over col
officials
blew up tbe "Maine."
Spanish
03 6
lections
Gen. Lee testified before the Senate
'
$40,288 80 7
Committee on Foreign Relations that the
"Maine" was blown up by "tbe Spanish
Total Disbursement.
officials, but not Gen. Blanoo. Tbe meTO COUNTY TR8ASURKK.
dium of communication was a submarine
379 86 6
. ..No. 336
Receipt
wire. The circuit was connected in the
"
" 337
2li9 08 9
" 838
686 03 fi
old fortress In the rear of tbe palace of the
"
" 839 8 056 01 8

c

Las Vegas. N. M

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,

Which divides your garden and
chicken runs depends the success
ol both. This is a good time to re
pair breaks or put up new fencing,

H.nfor.
Harttord.

0

18

CO

RAFAEL ROMERO.

ON THE FENCE

1,489 74
64 00
288 (0

County of
Miguel
I, Patrlci3 Gonzales, clerk

2

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.
Iiveiything first class,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Nam ! CMipaar.
t:ctns Imar.nc. C.
Hertford Plre.

l8'

Cigars.

.

.

2.400 00

8aic

call and look

BRIDGE STREET,

proof:

NEW MEDICAL AIISCOVEST.

your interest

over my outfit.

2,8-1-

Territory or New

OVranlwd.

Plaza Hotel Bar,
5ILVA BROS.,

ie

If 3rouwant a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
to
to
thing in my line, will make it

.21.475

dealers::

-

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

E. QCHEELE,
ManiifrtotiirAi

H. L. COOLEY.

Subsistence of Prisoners. .....
20
50 65
Clothing, fuel, other ja'l expeiars
Physician! and medioines for
47 60
prisoners
Salaries of jailors and guards.... 1,073 60
Sheriff's commitments
14 00
Police officers and janitors' sal'

Total..

demnifiesAnchors

Old and New Town.

1807.

Fees of justices of tbe peace,
etc
Incidental expenses, insurance,
' etc
Wild animal bounty
.

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

J. B. MACKEL.

FINE LIVERY

for the Current Year Ending
December 81st, A. D.,

Water rent
Electric light rent

Wholesale

C5D3AIXE AGEMY

EDWARD HENRY.

Sold by every dealer to Las Vegaa.
fV-rilK- Y
ARE THE BEST.

PLAZA,

Showing; Expenditures Made by the
Board of County Commissioners

court
Interpreters' compensations
Salary of Probate and County
clerk
1,187
1,600
Salary of County Treasurer
1,200
Salary of Probate Judge
Salary of County Commissioners
and mileage
9,456
Publishing proceedings, delin3,955
quent lists, stationery

Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jcckey Club," 5c Cigar
Bicjcb Club," 5c Cigar
"La Cima," - 15c Cigar

st

OF ACCOUNTS

ani..
HberifTs attendance in

C0I1E MANUFACrURE. THE OLD RELIABLE

wall paper. Wo have the French-ieand daintiest papers for bedrooms and rich eflects for parlor,
hall or dining room.
Trices axe right. Come in and
select your spring paper.
F. Oaklet.

mm

of the Fro
bate Court and
clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners, in and
for tbe county aforesaid, do hereby cerAMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
tify that tbe statement aforesaid showing
ITS HONOR
action."
expenditures of tbe County of San Mi
Such is the frank and clear and just guel during tbe year 1897, is a true and
MUST BE MAINTAINED verdict
upon the "Maine'' disaster correct account carefully taken from
which the Senate Committee on For Book of Proceedings of tbe County Board
Given by order of tbe Board of County
MONDAY EVENIXO, APRIL 18, 1898.
eign Relations has put upon the record
this 7th day of Febraary,
over President McKinley's timid and Commissioners,
Patricio Gonzales,
The Optio is daily receiving assur- shifting "the responsibility remains to A. D., 1808.
Probata Clerk and
Clerk of
ances, from its readers, that it is the be fixed."
Board of Couuty Commissioners, Ban
best daily paper published in New
Spain assasinated our sailors, her
Miguel County, N. M.
Mexico.
guests. Here is the outline of the

If here should be war.NewMexico will
scarcely know it, apart from the eager
desire to read the daily papers, and
learn how the affair is going.

r

f

t

STATEMENT

v)

4?

AN ARTISTIC EYE
will revol m tha beauty of design
and coloring that Ls embodied in our
handsome stock of Spring styles in

.

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

IV H,A., DOlIy,
T. & S. P. Watch Inspector

'The East Side Jeweler."

WM.MALBEOUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of Custom-Had- e
Bklrts and
Wrappers.
A fine lina of Gent's and Ladies'
Sboes.

1
SHOP

i

BARBER

S

FrRST f!T.ARS WnPTT

Opposite the Depot.

4
4 5havp IPo

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

n

f

an

Hair Put 0Cr

wnnnnvn

n

Galvanized Iron Cornice Work
Las Vegas, N. M. Ert Side(.
GASS FITTING
Iron and Tin Roofing dine on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water"
always on hand. GIVE US A
and-STEA.-

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.
'

REED & LEWIS.

That at Thb Optio office tou can have
103 Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Telephone 6C
,
printed:
JiOM I'riilJJlA liUUUlii
visiting cards,
Ioritation cards,
ttegelar meettn
SEXENSIAL Lit AQOB
avanlnz of eAft'j nonl Programs,
at I. o. o. F. ball.
Letter Heads
K. J. Hamilton. Free,
Envelopes,
W. B. RossnanRT. Sec'y.
Bill Beads,
p. 8. A. Bonnhelm's College Preparatory
or any other kinds uf commercial printing?
T. Labadik,
To Core CuiiitipttMon Forever
A good stock of stationery to select from,
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
Tnle Cnioarcts Camlv 'at.hsrtit. iCn nrmn work
Collector San Miguel Couoty.
neatly and promptly executed and This school affords the people of Las Ve- C. C. O. fall to cure, drucgisu refucO,
cinney
Sworn to and subscribed before me tbis 6th
at reasonable rates. Give oa a trial and be
and surrounding country the oppor- tunilT nf olvinp tt)M f.)ilrlp0ti a fhrtrm.nK
day of March, 1893.
Eren for f ale at tbe It tiler mill at SO convinced.
education in the English branches, German Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Patricio Gonzales,
1C0. Bpeclal prices in t n lots.
cents
I
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at The Op and the classics.
Terms moderate.
Clerk Bjard County Commissioners.
127 ;o.
128 tt
Dr. B. A. bonnheim, Las Vegas, N. m. I
tio office.
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Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

BEST AVAILABLE CC?Y
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A man who lives on the Sabatis road,
near Lewiston, Me., sells small iish for
(HOT SPRIXGS.)
bait.fromt well in thedoo yard. When
ill
Doings, Personal and Otherwise, Clood ia
a customer comes along a pail is lowers
absolutely essential to health.
in New Mexico and the
It is secured easily and naturally by ed into the well and a large number of
CELEBRATED HOt KFR1NOS are 1opi(.1 In (be midst of
little shiners are brought up.
I
taking Hood's BarsaporilJa, but ia imancient Will Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west ot'Taua, and fifty
Contiguous Territory.
T11E8E
north of fctnta Kt, and about
uti'v from JUarranc
possible to get it from
" nerv
u
Kcxenm.
&
nnd
on the Denver
Uio Cirande railway, from which point a
Tetter,
tonics," and oplato compounds, abALBUQUERQUE.
line
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of
run
Tlie
to
llie
of thea
The intense itching and smart injr, inciHtagM
bprin?".
blood purisurdly advertised as
waters Is from 00 degrees to 1'Ji drifrw. The pases temperature
are carbonic. AltiFo
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
Joseph Glover, who had been up in
fiers." They have temporary,
tude, 6,0u0 feet. Climate very dry", and delightful the yrar round. Thera
the Ularid country for a few days, bag
sleeping by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
fs now a commodious hotel for tlio convenience of invalids and tourists.
Meet, but do not CUIUS. Tohavapur
returned to the city.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
These waters contain lbSfi.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
have
been permanently cured by it. It
Word from Bland Bays that the Albuthe richest Mkaline hot snrines in the world. The eftirary of these
RHtUMfiliSM llaD Uii KlfiDS OF KIDNEY X STOMACH IR0U8LE
WMT BOUVD.
is equally efficient tor itching piles and
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atiented to in
querque dentist, Dr. Macbeth, is doing
No. 1 Pas', arrlre 12.15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
the
a
favorite remedy for sro nipples,
following diseases: Paralysis. Khetiniatisiu, Neuralgia, Consumpa big business.
S:0S p. m.
And good health, take Hood's Sarsanarllla. chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites No. 17 Pass, arrive 2:40 p. vL "
tion, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Macbeth
Sparkle!
Sparkle!
Water;
Col. E. A. Grunsfeld, after being conm
95
a.
7:55
affections, fierofula, Catarrh, I .a Crippe, ail Vvinale complaints, etc., eto.
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
which has first, last, and all the tirao, and chronic sore eyes. "3 cts. per box. No Freight '
fined to his house for several days with
Board, Uxiping and Bathing, '2.fio ner day. KeduceU rates given by the
BASTBOOITD.
Wondrous drink the price not high
been advertised as Just what it is the
a severe cold and an attack of tonsilitis,
For further particulars address
month.
No. S3 Pass, arrive 2:05 a. nt. Dep. Silt a. m.
Dr.
arc
Condition
Cafly's
Powders,
So cheap that all the world may buy;
beat medicine for the blood ever prowas able to resume his duties at the
m
4:06
4
a.
m.
No,
a.
arrive
Pass,
t
Dep.
what
bad
a
horse
in
when
needs
Makes you happy, calm and placid
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula, just
postoilice.
" 7:30 a. m
condition.
blood
and No. Freight
By chasing out the " Uric Acid;"
twit Khoum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, vermifage. Tonic, are notpsrifier
The Chicago Daily Neat of April 11
HCalifornia-Limitedfood
bui
No.1
4,
They
contains the biography of Lady Nell
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and medicine and the best in use to pnt r, Wedneedsrs
and Saturdays, arrive 8:55 p.
P. O. Address, Douglas
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
;
FOR SALE BY
and Dick Sbiniek, the only hairless
mat urea ceUiig, havo made
horse in prime condition.
Price 2j m., depart 9.00 p. m. West bound, No. 8, Won
- -- IV
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.
cats in existence. A picture of the
nta per package.
7:15
m
and
arrive
7:10a.
Fridays,
dajs,
depsrt
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter, rassenpera for
extraordinary felines Is also shown.
a. m. I
These freaks are the first entries at the
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
The largest proportion of single pe
No. 23 ia Denver train ; No. 1 is Callfornlaand
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip i'rotu Banta Fe to Ojo
'
sons is found in Ireland and Scotland, No. 17 the Mexico trala
inicago cat show, and the Jew$ sayB
"aliente. $7.
tlioy are well worthy of the distinction.
and the smalltst in the United States.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, 2,
They are entered by T. J. ishinick.of
In Ireland 67 percent, in Scotland t5 4 S, IT and M.
Aiouquerque, wno obtained them from
percent, but in the United States only
HOT SPHtNGS BRANCH.
Q.
the Indians about a year ago.
5(J percent are in that condition.
Lv Las Vegas t :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 8:80 a. m
E. Sandoval, the Cabezon general JheOna True Blood rurlfler. All druggist, ft.
Lv lsVeirss 11:80am. Ar HotHnrlncm 12:00 m
There Is no medicine in tbe world
mercnant, was in tne city.
? purely Tegetable, re. to Cbaniherlain's Cough Remedy forequal
the Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p in. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
'oa DM
It. P. Erown, a railroad conductor
i ins name ana Deneacimi. i
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mmnrl a fom il htm.' w.nnli.in
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the
for
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and effective relief. I can unhesitat
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rou dufs So,
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medical discovery of the ago, pleas
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to
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sleeping
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Pullman
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a,.a. of U. C. C. trwlur; 10, 85, M cents, bold and they climb mountains with remarkable coaches between
Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
sentative of the Las Vegas wholesale guarantsad to cure V ail druirfflsie.
ease, are sure footed and can swim
Round trip tickets to points net over liA miles
liquor firm of Essiueer & Judell. went
streams.
at 10 per cent reduction.
Miss Jessie E. Parker, who has just swollen
south after spending a day in this city;
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Mrs. John L. Stephens left for Los been elected mayor of Kendick, Idaho,
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. Firft-clas- s
This Ia Your Opportunity.
Hot Springe, jo rides $1.00. Oood 00 day.
oe
is
to
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said
and
young
pretty.
Limns, where she was called by a teleOn receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
mining meu bhu commercial travelers.
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CHA8. F. JONES,
sad general lilnrkemitmnif. All work promptly
gram announcing the serous illness of I write this to let you know wbat I would a generous snmplo will be mailed of the
Agent Las Vegas, N. H.
done and sallefitction enaranteed.
her sister, Mrs. Frank A. Chavez.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fover Cure
not do: 1 would not do witbout Chamber
II. N. Varrell. who during his winter Iain's Pain Balm in my bouse, II it cost (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonSchnectady. N. Y.. was a century old
strate the great merits of the remedy.
bottle. It does all you recomon the 31st ult.
residence in Aiouquerque made a host 15.00 per
more J. R. WallaCK,
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of friends, returned from a month's mend it to do and
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Pain
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Balm is the best bousebold liniment in the
Bev. J ohn Held, Jr. , of Great Fnlls, Mont.,
Henry Kempenich is nursing a pretty world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
A HEALTH RESORT.
bad hand. An innocent looking pin back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
inflictod a tiny wound and blood pois- emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posiMontezuma
and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
tive cure for catarrh if uxed as directed."
oning set in, and for a time Henry was Goodall, Depot Drug store.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
Y. Toole, Pastor Central Pres.
Mineral Springs Batlis, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monsomewnat ingntened.
1
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and oil goods usually kept
Miss Margaret Long, daughter of Iter. Francis
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
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ly druggists.
J. C. Plemmons, the prosperous and me secretary or the .Navy, is a med- Church, Iielena, Mont.
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Territory.
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cure for catarrh nnd contains no meroury
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HUarlo Delgado and Sotera C. de Baca
Please see that this order is put in effect
Another consignment of the I. W,
were married by Rev. Defourl at the west at once and no one is to be excuses', except
MARKLE, Oph. D.
side Catholic church at 0 o'clock, this ' for sickness, and then only upon certificate Harper whiskevs, arrived today at the
Is prepare i
It
morning, Ambrosio Martinez and wife from Captain Bmitb, Surgeon First Battal- Antlers. F, M. Johnson, proprietor.
to fit botb
acting aa "padrinos." The groom is a res ion. By order of
cases
The
tax
the
railroad
Territorial
of
VCL'h'G AND
Ideot of Anton Chlco.
OLD
Robt. C. Rankin,
company, wbich were to be argued before
Major 1st Ball. 1st lofty.
Adjusting and
McFie, bave been pistponed.
Judge
A Japanese missionary, member of the
Sixth tnd Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
B. F. FORSYTHB, Adjutant.
uK'"uK a
DoogUs ave., East Side.
Universalis 'church, passed through on
To Captain W. H. Kelly, Commanding
Specialty.
F. M. Johnson, Proprietor of the Antlers,
and
Improved
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
No. 17, from Chicago on bis way home Co. First Inf
W. DI.
bas been distributing, today, sample flasks
I,
ty.
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for
where he expects to enter the missionary
of tbe Harper whiskeys.
Co.,I,
Headquarters
OtkroGcardi,
He talks
.
work; bis name is Yosblmera.
litKi-eInfantrv. N. G. ot N. M.
the Eoglish language fluently and was
8to kholders Meeting.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 18, 1898,
dressed in his native costume.
A meetlog of tbe stockholders of tbe Las
Company Order No. 10.
Pursuant to Battalion orders of this Vegas Masonic Building Association will
F. 0. de Baca, the enterprising manager date, this company will assemble at the be held at t'i Masonic
Temple in tbe City
of the Romero Mercantile company, has armory for drill and instruction at 8 of Las Vegts, N. M.,
April 25'.h, 1893 at 8
or thin? Wo "have all sizes in shirts, largj, roomy ones for big men,
just returned from a business trip to St. o'clock p. m., every evening of this week, o'clock p. m., for the purposs ot electing a
to
whither
he
went
Leois,
purchase goods or until further trders.
Board of Directors to serve for tbe ensuing
smaller sizes fcr thin men. Low, easy collars for short ncckf, and
fur spring and summer trade. Mr. de
officers will Immedi
year, and for the transaction of sucli other
Baca being thoroughly imbued with the ately notify each member of their
"
as
business
may legally come before such
squsds'
collars as high as you wish them. Wo have also an exquisite stock of
belief that this year will witness the and see that they are present. No
exouse, meeting.
J. W. Zox.LA.R8, President.
largest trade in the blstory of Las Vegas. other than sickness, will be accepted and
to the string
nas prepared ills establishment with a 'then
men's neckwear, from the flat Ascot and
A. D. Hiqoins, Secretary.
only upon a certificate from Capt iio
Las Vegas, N. M., April 15tb, 1893.
stock equal to the largest demands. Con- H. M. Smith, battalion
surgeon.
t,
e o d.
sumers will find at this establishment, a
ties for Summer wear.
By order of
fall line of dry goods, boots and shoes,
W.H. Kkllt,
are
ot
need
If
bil
letter heads,
ii
groceries, in fact, everything pertaining Captain Commanding Company I, 1st headsyou
or in fact aoythiig in the job printto a
tip to date, general merRegiment Iofantry. N. G. of N. M.
send to this office for estimates.
chandise store.
B. W. Lono, 1st Sergeant. ing line,

The People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

843

Jose Gonsales left todar forAnton Chlco.
A. Smith left on the early train for Trin
idad.
Pedro Plnyon cam In today from Anton
Chlco.
,
Frank Bpringer came la on No. 17, yes
terday.
Paul Bt. Vrain, merchant at Mora, cam

ILFELD'S COUPON HOLDERS.
It's a Pretty Line of Shirts."
That's What Our Customers Say.
A new lot of our handsome silver plate
has iust been opened and the holders ol
coupons now have opportunity to select WE HAYE SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEAR,
from the full assortment which includes
Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.
many articles not heretofore given as prein
offer
miums. Beside silver we
We are showing them in percales,
change for our coupons a
Madras and soft flannels in the latest patterns,

t

mm

two-mont-

can't find a shirt here to suit you, y
might as well give up, You won't find a better

Emerald Crystal

Beautiful Novelty

GRAAF

I

If you

table ware in clear green glass

am

lull if

Cake Stands,
Fruit Dishes,
Celery Glasses, Berry Bowls,

lUBUlUWI

assortment in town.

Sugar,

Tumblers,
Pitchers,

ButterSets, DON'T

FORGET

and many other desirable pieces. The Qlir BOYS Clothing.
quantity is limited come early to get We are showing a strong line.
We are proud
some of this pretty ware.

well-know-

STREET

o

i

We received a large invoice by

More
New

the reputation of
arrying the best lines of goods and
and we don't ask any more for the m
than you will have to pay for ordi
nary gods.

express from New York on Sat

CLOTHING HOUSE
It includes some striking BOSTON
Railroad Avenue. JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

urday.
new shapes, several very elegant
nnttern hats and the very latest
novelties in trimmings.

Mill

111,1

nery nieiu s

is

mm

'up to

to,

ILFELD'S

Henry

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
i

Railroad Ave.

i

i

eneral Merchandise

ii
i

i

.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
aa

n

41

QC

ch

10c

35c

38-in-

45c

38-in-

Agents For the Standard Patterns.
.

feg

Plows

3&

J;

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

CiJj

IP,

FOR

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

UUU

Jv

bealth-seekers-

k

Dry

On.
LtJj

e

I

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

jj

Great Special Sale:

first-cla-

!

LEVY & Bro.

The Leaders

x

127-lm-

of

vl

FAMILY USE.
E-

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAR-

I

Wagner & Myers. $
MASONIC

vA

v

-

TEMPLE.

THE

Old Town Hardware

SPECIAL

1

Store
PLAZA HOTEL.

Our Line

.

137-2- v

fr

tf

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.... WEATHER

'

,

STRIPS, all sizes

.

JO.

s,

!

WINTEMMT

J.

American or European

Plan.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

ARE YOU PORTLY

four-in-han-

ds

135-3-

first-clas-

NABAN CEYLON

Tea
For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :

Balgton Physical Culture Exercises.
We teach tbe preservation of health by
nature's system, and cure of diseases by
natural method. .Our motto la "Porfect
Health," our principle is "Longevity" with
youth; our purpose, to save life. For particulars apply at th Plaza hotel. Classes
conducted by Mrs. Hill and Miss Flint,
licensed teachers from JIartyn college,
138 6t
Washington, D. C.

AT

LsH.Hofmeister

For
homelike board you should go
to tbe Model restaurant, next to Ike Lewis'
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe proprietor, does her own cooking.
Every,
tf
thing in season.

To

128

A TIP

tf

-

For Three Days Only.

48c

For
For
For
For

10
10
10
10

yds. Indigo Blue, Steel Gray or Mourning Prints.
yds. Forest Mills 7-- 8 yd, Fine, Soft Muslin.
yds. L. L. Unbleached Muslin, yard-wid- e.

yds. Amoskeag Apron Ginghams.

Sale.
Shirt
Waist
of Ladies'
amount
a

We bought
gigantic
Waists. We have divided same in four lots.

Lot 1, Lot2,

Fine Prints, Per Figured

elegance and style with every, garment wo turn out.

Ltot

Shirt

3.

48cJ

79o

98c

Ladies Fine Silk Waists at $2.98, $3,48. $3.98, 4.64,
and $4984 Must be seen to be appreciated.
Call and see our fine line of WHITE GOODS, LACES and
.
BROIDERIES, also,
Dresses.
A fine line of Children's Reefers and ready-mad- e

n

121-t-

BROS,

CASH OFFERINGS

28c.

WlSB & HoGSETT.

For a good meal go to tbe Arcade on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval the
caterers, have charge of tbe
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
htve tbeir own dairy; everything clean,
well cooked and the best of waiters emf
ployed.

ROSENTHAL

LawnsJ Fine Lawns, Qr Import Lawns,
Lappets, J ino
to those who like to be well and fashionably dressed.' We are ready cales aad Lawns,! .Cheviot and Bat bandies, Zephyr Zephyr Ginghams
Full Front and! istes, detachable Ginghams, etc .mux
j n e v l o l,
leollars.
to make our handsome and stylish stock of fabrics into perfect fitting Sleeves.
Finely made.
worth up to 83 for
suits in tho latest styles. We guarantee perfect fit, handsome finish,

For Sale on Easy Paj nients.

four room bouses, lots and gocd
nuthouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
Price $1,000 eacb.
Also one f ur room bouse, grund and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Pi ice $1,250.
These properties can be bought for pait
casb and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
107-t-

w '

My er Friedman & Bro.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

t

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinnsr hours.

WISE & HOGSETT,

S. E.

m

M. JACOBS, Prop.

tevKiw

Leader in Fine

ixiloiincj.

JUST RECEIVED:

EM-

A CAR OF CHOICE FURNITURE.

